Important Application Dates:

- **May 31, 2017** - Last day to submit an application on CSUMentor

- **October 1, 2017** – Fall 2018 (begins 18-19 cycle)

New Terminology/Resources

- **Calstate.edu/apply**: CSU Online Application for Admission (formerly CSUMentor.edu)

- **Quadrants**: The four parts of the application (Personal Info., Academic History, Supporting Info., Program Materials)

- **Tiles**: Sections of each quadrant

- **Profile**: About the applicant, e.g. Questions about applicant level-FTF, Transfer, Graduate; major desired, Veteran status, etc.

- **Program**: The major desired, e.g. Biology, History

- **Cal State Apply ID** (“CAS ID”): Formerly known as the Mentor Confirmation number

- **Application support phone**: Technical issues, e.g. forgot password (716)-636-7777 – opt. #7 webadmitsupport@liaisonedu.com

- **CaliforniaColleges.edu**: College planning tool. Formerly utilized within CSUMentor

What Applicants Need to Apply

- Unofficial Transcripts

- Test Scores

- Annual Income (parent’s if dependent)

- Social Security Number

- Citizenship Status (including parents’ if dependent)

- IDs –
  - Freshmen – California Statewide ID
  - Transfer – CCCID and Campus ID

- **EOP**:
  - Parents’ Employment Background
  - Recommender Information
Profile Questions

- FTF w/o College Course Work
- FTF w/ College Course Work
- Associate Degree for Transfer
- Lower Division Transfer
- Upper Division Transfer
- Credential
- 2nd Bachelors Degree
- Master’s or Higher
- Certificate
- Returning Student
- Campus Attended
- ID (Optional)
- Veteran
- International
- Attended a college in the United States
Changes: Test Results
• AP/CLEP/IB – Applicants will be able to select the test and scores and enter the date taken
• ACT Scores
• Regardless of the school code used scores will be shared with all CSUs that the applicant applied
• SAT Scores
• Encourage students to use the CSU Institution Code – 3594
• If sent to one CSU will be shared with all campuses the applicant applied

First-time Freshmen

High School Entry
As you talk with the HS in the area, please encourage them to review the transcript abbreviations are correct in the Course Management Portal.

• Add High schools
• Enter Coursework by grade level and term
• Select from UC CMP* courses for their CA High School
• Enter grade they received for each course
• Will use CMP data to determine course honors type
• AP and Honors
• Courses will be matched to A-G
• Applicant can review and make adjustments
• GPA will be calculated

*University of California
A – G Course Management Portal (UC CMP) (Formerly Doorways)

College Coursework Entry
• All College Coursework will be entered by term
• Will use ASSIST data for entry of CCC Courses
EOP Application

No Longer a Separate Application

- If “Are you interested in EOP?” is answered Yes, EOP tile will appear
- If all parents education is 2 year college graduate or less and
- Income information meets EOP eligibility and
- Meets residency requirements, then
- EOP Message:
  - “Based on the information you provided, you may be eligible for EOP and are encouraged to Apply”

Utilizing If-Then Logic

Application Payment

Payment or Waiver required at time of Application Submission

- Expanded Payment Options
  - E-check
  - PayPal
  - Credit Card
- Waivers
- Four Per Term

Application Submission Reminders

- E-mail Reminders and Text Messages (if applicant agrees) regarding completing application if not submitted
- Three days after application started
- Leading up to application deadline
- Want to encourage applicants to not wait until the last minute